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Ultimate Interests of Farmers
and Wage-Slaves Identical

ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL
STATUS OF THE FARMER

Hy JOHN M. POWERS
t Marcus. Waßh.)

To the Kditor of The Washington So-

cialist:
The questions dealt with on page4.

in your issue of February 26, under

the title "Interesting Questions,"
especially the question relative to the
farmer and his status in the class-

struggle deserve more than passing

notice.
While I agree with you in your

classification of the farmer as a pro-

fit monger, because he has produce to
sell at a price higher than he paid the

farm laborer for producing it, or more
properly helping to produce it, I do

not quite agree that the farmer's pro-

fits would be greater, if farm machin-
ery, groceries, etc.. were cheaper, and
I will add taxes to the list, with the

assertion that: Whether taxes are
high or low generally speaking,

makes no material difference to the
farmers as a class. It is conceded by

all well informed students of eco-'
nomics, that the wage earners as a
class get only sufficfent -wages to
meet their economic necessities, i. c.,

to secure enough food, etc., to keep
themselves in wealth producing con-
dition, and to propagate more slaves.

Now, while the farmer is not a wage

slave in the strict sense of the term,

he most certainly is a land slave, and
the economic law above referred to
applies to him just as much as it does
to the wage slave.

Therefor I disagree with you. when
you imply that the farmers interests
are in lower prices for what he buys,
and higher prices for what he sells,
the farmer in buying and selling is in
&jx entirely different position to that
of the merchant, or any others in the

true profit mongering class. On the
contrary, he is in the same position

as the wage slave, i. c., he has noth-
ing to say about the price of his pro-
duct when he sells it and also nothing

to say about the price of such neces-
sities as he is compelled to purchase

from the manufacturer or dealer.
The farmer is as much at the mercy

of the four vampires interest, rent,

profit, and the state as the wage e?,rn-

er is, and it is to his interest to abol-
ish these things.

Of course he will not admit the
above, but neither will the wage slave
admit it, in fact both resent any pro-
paganda in that direction; neverthe-
less :he facts are not altered.

I do not pretend to law down any
course of tactics to my comrades in
this great educational movement, i.
c., the Socialist movement, but I do
believe that the time of those desir-
ing to reach the ultimate goal, would
be better employed, in trying to bring

the farmers to a realization of what:
his interests really are, than in split-

ting hairs, trying to segregate the
farmers from the workers, and place
them in the capitalist class. I will
say for the benefit of those that may
read this that I do not deal with the'
farmers in this matter as individuals,
but as a whole.

You have said that "the question!
is too complex to treat of fully," and
agreeing with you on that I will not
attempt it, but will conclude with
saying: The desire on the part of cer-
tain wage-slaves to place the farmer
in the capitalist class does not result
from an intelligent understanding of
the class struggle, but is a species of
craft-consciousness, compounded with
a little sclssor-billites.

Our friend Bill Scissors is a very
superficial thinker, he sees a foreign-

er with a job, and at once cries out
"drive out the foreigners," he thinks
the foreigner is the cause of his own
unemployment.

The fellow that blames the farmer
for any part of present conditions is
pretty much like a Gompersite or like
Bill Scissors himself. The real cul-
prit gets away with the swag, while
the fight between the workers, as to
their religions, nationalities, and
crafts goes on.

WHOEVER YOU ARE
WHEREVER YOU ARE

If you are a real Red thil paper
needs and invites your support. Get
your name on our sub. list, if it's only
for a three-month's term, at 25c. There
is great work ahead of us. Help us
to help others on the straiglit anc
narrow path of Marxian Socialism
And do ft NOW!

THE FARMER AND THE
SOCIALIST MOVEMENT

Comrade Towers has written a very

clear answer to our editorial In the
Issue of February 16. which wo pub-

lish in another column of the present

number.
While we agree with comrade

Powers on nearly all points, yet we
feel that there are two elements of
the problem which are not considered
by him In his reply.

First of all, wo must remember that

we are not dealing with an ideal farm-
er, but a real, live, everyday, general-
ly capitalist-minded average member
of his class. And this average farm-
er, even when he is a member of the

Socialist party, is, as a matter of fact,
very much interested in reducing
taxes, and in measures which are be-

lieved by him to tend toward reduc-

tion of the average cost of living?to
a lowered cost of farmer's supplies.
It is not what is theoretically true,
but what the average farmer, even
though he votes a Socialist ticket,
thinks is true, that determines his re-
lation to the class struggle and his

views on political measures. The
average Socialist, consciously or un-
consciously, tries to adapt the plat-
form and tactics of the Socialist party

to conform to his. own Individual eco-
nomic needs, whether he be a farmer,
a petty merchant, or a wage-slave.

The exceptions prove the rule.
Now then, as a matter of fact, is

not a low average cost of production
to the farmer's immediate advantage?

Are not improved farm implements

adopted precisely because they actu-
ally reduce the cost of production?
And is not this reduction in the cost
)f production necessary to successful
competition in the world markets?
[f the average cost. of production in
;he United States is greater than in
Argentina, g Canada,... Russia^ or else-
where, how can the American farmer i
sell his products at all? And we
(enow that even the cost of production!
:an be obtained by the average farm-
ir only when a foreign market can
be found, annually, for nearly a bil-
lion dollars worth of American farm
products.

As applied to domestic sales, it

would not matter, as comrade Powers
iffirms, whether the cost of the
farmer's living, or the amount of his
laxes. were higher or lower, since he
would, on the average, get but the
;ost of his keep anyhow. Rut with
ihe foreign market closed to him,
through his inability to meet comp^

t'tion abroad, he could not even sell
his products at their cost price! So
lie would have to go out of business,
jiist as does the small manufacturer
md petty merchant, when in compe-
tition with the great corporations.

Now the average wage-slave of the
industries does not care whether the
small farmer survives, as such, or not.
W~hat he wants is legislation that will
improve his condition, as an indus-
trial wage-slave, dependent upon the
capitalist for a chance to work, for
the opportunity to use nis labor-power
in exchange for what he calls
"wages." He imagines that if he can
buy flour and potatoes and bacon and
eggs cheaply that he is that much
better off. But the farmer thinks he
will be better off if these products
sell at a relatively high price. Also
he believes there will be more profit
for him if he can buy his own supplies

at a low figure.

So here we have a conflict between
the apparent, or assumed, interests of
city wage-workers and the self-em-
ploying farmer.

And insofar as a foreign market is
concerned, it would seem that the
farmer is justified in wishing to see
the price of his supplies at a mini-
mum, so that he may at least be able
to dispose of his products even at
cost price.

But just because of this harrowing
struggle for existence, or profits, the
farmer's need for Socialism is as great
as is that, of the average proletarian
who has nothing but his labor-power
to sell. Here then, the identity of
Interest! between city wage-slave and
small farmer is complete. The con:
fltctlng immediate interests are insig
nificant as compared with the ultim-
ate Interests, which are paramount for
bol li classes of useful workers, rural

jand industrial. Hence all farseeinf,self-employing agriculturists and all

' intelligent and informed city wagf

workers are Socialists.

COMMISSIONERS CLAY AND
KELLY AID AND ABET IN

VIOLATION OF CITY
ORDINANCE

Shull Lumber Co. Are Favored by
"Class-Conscious" Officials

At City Hall

COMMISSIONER SALTER STANDS
OUT FOR IMPARTIAL EN-

FORCEMENT OF LAW BUT
IS OUTVOTED IN

COUNCIL

The Shull Mill company believes In

political action.
The Shull Mill company believes In

electing to office men who will repre-

sent their class-Intercuts, who will do
their bidding, as city officials; they

vote for men who will enforce the
city's ordinances rigorously where
members of the working-class, or poor
people, are concerned, and who will,

to borrow Commissioner Clay's pre-
gnant phrase, "take the bit In the
mouth" when the ordinances are con-
trary to what "influential" citizens
want.

Mayor Clay and Commissioner of
Public Health and Safety Kelly have
both taken "the bit in the mouth"
for the benefit of the Shull Lumbar
Co., and are flagrantly overriding the
express provisions of the city's

ordinances.
The Shull Mill company have open-

ly violated section 107 of the city
ordinances, requiring that all chim-
neys and smoke flues shall be con-
structed of brick or stone, with en-
closing walls not less than four inches
thick, and, if less than eight Inches
thick, shall be lined on the inside with
will burnt clay, terra cotta pipe not
less than one inch thick.

This ordinance Is in force, legally,
today. And Is being rigorously en-
forced on all citizens excepting the
Shull mill people. No working-man
could violate this ordinance without
being immediately arrested and fined.

The Washington Socialist wants to
know of Commissioners Clay and
Kelly why it is that there is a sheet-
iron pipe Issuing from the side of the
boarding house at the Shull mill, in
open, flagrant violation of an ordin-
ance that has not been abrogated, an
ordinance that is in full force at this
moment in all cases where the class
that put Clay and Kelly Into office
are not affected by its enforcement.
We want to know why it is that "in-
fluential" citizens can with impunity
over-ride the city's ordinances, while
the officials who have taken their
oaths to administer the laws impar-
tially, without fear or favor, "take
the bit in the mouth," sit tight, and
vote together to ignore their own
ordinances, thus aiding and abetting
men to whom they owe political fav-
ors, or from whom they expect t6 re-
ceive political favors, to violate the
laws of the city.

DEPENDS UPON WHOSE OX
IS GORED

Last week the Shull Lumber Co.
made earnest protest at the city hall
for strict enforcement of the law as
against the shlngleweavern. This
week they have called upon their ser-
vants in office to "wink the other
eye" while they continue to violate
section 107 of the building ordinance.
Those in authority recognize "their
master's voice," and vote that the
ordinance be "suspended" for the
benefit of their friends the Shull Mill
Co.

But they have no legal authority to
suspend this ordinance for the benefit
of their friends.

FIRE CHIEF SILENT
Will the chief of the fire depart-

ment please stand up and tell the
voters of Everett why he makes no
protest against this dangerous viola-
tion of an ordinance enacted to pro-
tect the homes of Everett from con-
flagration? Does political influence
reach even Into the fire department?

If the working-class of Everett shall
have learned by next election day that
only a Socialist official can be de-
pended upon to enforce the city's ordi-
nances where the rich and influen-
tial are concerned, the "bit" will not
have been taken into Kelly's and
(.'lay's teeth in vain.

VICTORS AND VANQUISHED
By EDWIN MAHKHAM

(In The Nautilus.)
He drew a circle that shut me out?\u25a0
Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout.
But Love and I had the wit to win:
We drew a circle that took him in.

SALTER BROILS TWO
BROTHER OFFICIALS

Socialist Commissioner Starts Fire
and Then Watches the Smoke

(From Kvonlng Herald)

A motion Introduced} by Commlß-

Hlonor Kelly Uilh morning at a b»;b-

Hlon of the city council terminated tv

placing Mayor Clay and the commis-

sioner who launched the motion In a

Homowhat embarrassing posit ion. Thn

motion proposed that the .Shull I,urn-

bnr & Shingle compaty should be

granted a 80-days' permit to leave Kb

Stovepipes standing in the bunkhoußO
on Fourteenth street, Without, neces-
sitating tho construction of brick

ohimneys. Tho tight spot in which

tho two commissioners found them-

selves was when Commissioner Halter

said it was a clear IransgreKHlon of a

city ordinance; then, to make affairs

more tangled for the two commission-
ers, a man presented himself at the
session to ask for a special privilege,
Commissioner Salter suggesting that

tin1 same permission should be ac

corded the Individual uh had been
given the corporation.

The Shull mill management has
erected a bunk and cook house on the
Fourteenth street wharf, As a tem-
porary affair the company used ordin-
ary pipes for Its stoves. The munici-
pal building Inspector moved against
that action, declaring that under the
ordinance a permanent chimney
should be erected. For 8 time It ap-
peared as though a warrant would bo
asked for Manager Nelson's arrest,

but the council visited the scene of
action and decided against the drastic
measure proposed.

When the motion was presented this
morning and Mayor Clay said that the
mayor of Seattle frequently found it
necessary to make slight departures
from city ordinances, Commissioner
Salter said:

"Sure, it is up to you two commis-
sioners to give them "j;ermli!rioß to
violate'the building ordinance."

That was just a trifle sarcastic, but
Mayor Clay replied:

"This is only a temporary expe-
dient. If they are using the bunk-
house at the expiration of 30 days,
then I will be in favor of compelling
the construction of a permanent
chimney."

"We might as well go back to the
old method," said Commissioner Sal-
ter. "It used to be that special per-
mission could bo obtained by some
people."

A vote taken on the proposed mo-
tion resulted in Commissioners Clay
and Kelly supporting it, while Com-
missioner Salter voted adversely.

About that timo a man entered the
council chamber, who Salter intro-
duced as follows:

"Here is a man who wants permis-
sion to break an ordinance, and I sug-
gest that you allow him the priv-
ilege."

The man in question asked for au-
thority to establish a peanut wagon
on the sidewalk on Hoyt avenue in
front of the Wisconsin block. That
reQUMt was clearly contrary to the
ordinance. The two commissioners
talked with the aspirant for a long
time, suggesting other locations for
his peanut wagon, while Commis-
sioner Salter, who precipitated the
uncomfortable situation, sat back and
seemed to enjoy himself.

The application of the peanut mer-
chant was turned down.

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL MO-
MENT AND HOW TO

PROFIT BY IT

We have the names of over 500 old
party wage-slave voters in this office,
and can get more if necessary. We
also have a standing offer to send this
paper to any address for five weeks
for 10 cents. What we want now is
100 Socialists to send in a dollar each,
so that we can send this paper to these
500 voters and get them interested in
the mission of the working class.

The elections will soon be upon us
and with the present shingleweavers
strike and the debauchery of the poli-
ticians in Olympia the workers are In
a mood to listen to our message.

Moreover, this $100 will act as an
"Elastic Currency" so that we will be
able to meet the printing bill when
collections are hard to make, as at
present when our advertisers feel the
hard times, and we suffer in conse-
quence.

We need that $100 RIGHT NOW.
Who will be the first to respond?

EVERETT, WASHINGTON, TIHIHSDA V, MAKCII '>'~
I!)15..

A HARMLESS AGITATOR"

Objects to Rubber Hose As a Sub-
stitute for Brains

BRAWN TAKES PLACE OF BKILL
IN GOLD BAR PUBLIC

BCHOOLB

It Ib an established principle of So-
clallst philosophy and pedagogy that
brute force, violence in any form, can
not bc> made to serve humanity as a
BiibHtltute for brains, or skill.

In the little burg Gold Bar, as also
In thouHandn of other places where
most of the populace have not yet
come under the civilizing influences
of Socialist education and administra-
tion, the brutish attempt Ih still being
mads to use. brute force as a substi-
tute for pedagogic skill.

Thn average capitalist-minded
school teacher is notoriously stupid,
Ignorant, and reactionary, wherever
you go. In many respects the typical
school teacher Is the most hopeless
element In Hoelety, so far as any real
BOOial progress Ib concerned, insofar
as It depends upon their attitude and
intelligence.

So wo are not surprised to learn
that the very mediocre (not to say
medieval,) teachers of Gold Bar are
trying to make up for their own lack
of pedagogic ability by beating the
children of the workers over the head
with a 3-4 inch rubber hose, as an aid
to good spelling, the faculty of at-
tention, etc.

Now comrade Kufus Wren is not a

pedagogue, but he is, like all other
Well-grounded Socialists, opposed to
the rubber-hose method of imparting
knowledge, improving the memory,
strengthening the faculty of attention,
or even as an aid to good behavior.
He has children in the Gold Bar
school that need education, but he
will take chances on their receiving
enough brutal treatment from the
capitalist system when they leave
school to go out and begin the bitter
battle for bread, and does not approve
of the hose system of discipline. So, ?
says the town sheet, the Gold Bar

"Our good citizen Rufus Wren last
Sunday carried a rubber hose around
our streets proclaiming that that was
what they educated the children with
in our local schools. That may be
true. If it becomes necessary to ad-
minister corporal punishment to a
child a piece of rubber hose is highly
recommended. Children have not
changed much since Rufus was a child
and it is likely that when he attend-
ed school, if he ever did, he got well
beat up with a hickory rod, and see
what a good citizen, political leader
and author Rufus is."

All of which means that Rufus I
Wren is a plain, poorly-paid working
man, and not a mill-owner, or he
would not be referred to in such con-
temptious,terms. His objection would
be taken seriously, As it is, the coun-
try editor need not remind us that
"with all that Rufus' kicking does not
carry much weight or have much in-
fluence. There are some men in the
world, who, if they were dogs would
bite the hand that feeds them."

Just so. A wage-slave, or under-
dog, should be grateful for whatever
scraps are thrown from the master's
table, and should be duly grateful
that each crust or bone is not accom-
panied by a kick in the rib3, or a
whack over the head with a garden
hose.

Comrades everywhere, organize and
capture the public schools for the
working-class, then, as school direc-
tors, you will be in a position to pro-
tect your children from the brutality
of stupid capitalist-minded school
teachers.

CHILD MURDERERS
The child labor commission, of

Massachusetts reports that in one Bos-
ton school district 125 of the 2,128
children at school go to dump-heaps,
freight yards, markets and ash bar
rels in search of food, fuel and
clothes. They pick in all sorts of
weather, with bare toes sticking out
of their shoes on the coldest winter
days. Their hands shake so that they

can barely hold the bags. The ashes
crack the skin.

In the face of this systematic mur-
der of little children, there are mil-
lions of people who claim to be Chris-
tiaiiß and who yet vote for the antl-
Christian capitalist system.

Socialism, they say, is against reli-
gion. Against the kind of "religion"
that permit! the murder of little chil-
dren, Socialism undoubtedly is. Ev-
ery true Christian is a Socialist; even
if not every true Socialist is a Chris-
tian.

LET'S SEE WHERE THE SOCIAL-
IST PARTY OF THE U. S.
STANDS ON INTERNATION-

ALISM AND MILITARISM

The American Socialist of March
20 contains the Local Everett No. 1

resolution defining the position its
membership stands pledged to take
In the event of a declaration of war
by the capitalist class of this country,
either offensive, or defensive. And
they're always "defensive"!

The Socialist party of the United
States will by this national referen-
dum, if it receives sufficient seconds,
be. given an opportunity to ascertain
where its membership stands on the
question of what action we shall take,
as a party, in the event of war.

IMPORTANT POINT
It should be borne ih mind that lo-

cals which second this referendum do
not thereby declare themselves In

favor of its provisions.
What we must have is an expres-

sion from the entire party member-
ship, not a small committee, as to
what stand the majority of Socialists
intend to take in the even of the
United States becoming involved In
war.

Let us not be trapped as the Social-
ists of Kurope were, so that our capi-
talist enemies may gloat over us as
they did over "the collapse of the In-
ternational."

If we are real Socialists, standing
for our CLASS, anywhere and every-
where, rather than for their and our
exploiters, here and elsewhere, under
whatever flag, let's stand up like men
and women and be counted!

The attitude of the party's official
committee, as given in its Bull Moose
report, recommending limited arma-
ments, is not representative of the
class-conscious, revolutionary Social-

1,750,000 CHILD SLAVES TOIL
3,500,000 MEN ARE IDLE

One million seven hundred and fifty
thousand children toil for a mere pit-
ance in the mills, mines and factories
of the United States.

The product of their hands under-
sells the product of adults, and thus
may the employer of child labor out-
bid in the market the product of the
employer of adult labor only.

The child works more cheaply.
These children should be at school

desks.
Here are the illiteracy figures in the

Southern States, which district lags
behind the rest of the country in
emancipating its children:

Illiterate Chil-
dren per
1,000 pop

Louisiana 115
South Carolina 83
Alabama 77
Virginia 57
Kentucky 59
North Carolina 68
Georgia 57
Tennessee 54
Florida 50
Arkansas 47

The men, able to work, willing to
work and should be at work.

The benches occupied by 14-year-
old boys and girls rightfully belong
to the logical family breadwinner ?

the father.
Never was there a time when child

labor called for more drastic action
on the part of those in power than to-
day, when the cities are clogged with
idle men, gaunt and hungry, kept
from available jobs by cheap, juvenile
labor.

"BOY SCOUTS TO KILL MEN
HERE"

Philadelphia.?Boy Scouts, taught
how to shoot and use guns when there
"are mobs to control," is part of Judge
J. Willis Martin's idea of the useful-
ness of the movement, as expressed
at a meeting which opened a cam-
paign to raise |50,000 for the enroll-
ment of 10,000 more boyß in the move-
ment.

It is estimated that more than 300,-
--000,000 acres of our land are owned
by foreign and domestic capitalists.
One hundred and twenty million acres
of this is rented, the balance being
owned ky the great railway corpora-
tions.

No. 220.

SHOW YOUR COLOR!
Seconds Wanted on Anti-War

Referendum
ists of this country. The real Red is
not concerned with the question of
more or less armament, but with the
question of how many of our party
members are actually Socialists?how
many will refuse to kill their working-
class brethren for the benefit of the
capitalist class. This is the question
for real Rede, for Internationalists,
who are the only bona fide Socialists.

WHERE WE STAND
Let us put this referendum to a

vote throughout the United States.
Let us ascertain for a certainty just
where we stand on this all-important
issue.

In the face of this national question,
all other issues of the Socialist party
pale into insignificance.

Whether the Socialist party of the
United States is for or against war,
IN PRACTICE, not in THEORY
ONLY, is what we are all entitled to
know.

Let every Local in the country sec-
ond this national referendum, printed
in the American Socialist of March
20, page 3, column 1. Then see that
every dues-paying party member votes
"yes" or "no" on it. Let there be no
evasion of duty on this question of
questions.

If we stand READY TO SLAUGH-
TER MEMBERS OF OUR CLASS at
the behest of the capitalist class, to
protect THEIR property interests, or
to aid in the capture of more markets
(and profits) for the wealth we create
and do not get, then let us come out
in the open and say so. Then we
should follow such a decision by drop-
ing our red emblems of International
Brotherhood of the Workingclass with
the Black Flag of Death and Capital-
ism, relieved only by the hideous
skull and cross-bones, so truly emblem-
atic of all that Capitalism means to
the workers of the world.

THE War Is The CLASS War!

MODERN INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT

EUGENE V. DEBS
East and west, north and south, aa

far as the globe is humanly inhabit-
able, extends the conquest of modern
industrial development. The remot-
est regions are penetrated and the
most ancient nations are awakened to
the new life.

One after another the nations of the
far east, so long dormant under the
influence of oriental civilization, are
being industrialized and taking their
places in the international procession
of modern development.

The transformation of Japan into a
modern industrial nation in the short
space of a single generation is one of
the marvels of our age, Eugene
Brieux, the French writer, has paid a
recent visit to Japan and in writing of
what he saw there he says: "Indus-
trial development here, as elsewhere,
has created socialism, and misery has

Igiven birth to revolt."
In this terse utterance the famous

Frenchman has described the process
of the social revolution. Capitalism,
being based upon exploitation and the
use of modern machinery, necessarily
creates the conditions which make so-
cialism inevitable, and as a logical
sequence socialism follows in the
wake of capitalism all around the
world.

WORKERS TAKE THE RISKS

In Massachusetts, under the indus-
trial accident law, nearly $2,300,000
was paid last year by insurance com-
panies to injured employes and rela-
tives of those killed. There were 95,-
--963 non-fatal accidents and 608 fatal
cases reported.

The men of the Plasterers' Union
and the Lathers' Union of Boston have
notified their employers that after
May 1 they will only work five days
a week. The carpenters have notified
their employers of the same to take
place from June 1. Other unions are
taking the matter up.

The Austrian government has decid-
ed to organize a grain monopoly on
similar lines to that established in
Germany. Prisoners of war are re-
placing the peasants who have been
sent to the front.

Encyclopedia Britannica says: "The
ethics of Socialism are identical with
the ethics of Christianity."
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Place Your Money
WHERE

It will be safe, and where it will bring you sure
returns
You may need it later on.
Four per cent on Saving Deposits.

Citizens Bank <& Trust Company
Cor. Wetmore and Hewitt

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGOS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.

Watch for our Wednesday and Saturday specials.

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE, 1918 Hewitt Avenue

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

g. ROBINSON A SOW (a&>7S\ LEADING CI.KANKRS AND
\u25a0NCI Wettnor* »YIBS

i P>ion«f «4« '
; For high grade Watches tee ', ;
; A. J. MOHN !
> <
; 1416 HEWITT AYE. ;;

>\u2666»»»»\u2666\u2666?)\u2666\u2666»\u2666?\u2666\u2666»»\u2666?\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666»

y .»,»»\u25a0»\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0 |T -.--- \u25a0»

?..-\u25a0:?\u25a0.,'.\u25a0,. ?
D. KAMERMAN

Everett's Reliable Jeweler

* 1616 Hewitt Avenue

Both Phones: 500

»----. ...-..\u25a0\u25a0-..-\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0---

Auto Supplies Agents for Good- :
year Tires

RIVERSIDE HARNESS SHOP
Cor. Fulton and Hewitt

S. S. 1740 PHONES Ind. 562

_ ; i
6% MONEY 6% MONEY

Loans may be obtained for any pur-
pose on ' acceptable Real Estate se-
curity; liberal privileges; correspond-1
ence solicited. ,' . T \u25a0-*' ?

A. C. AGENCY COMPANY
758 Gas, Electric Bldg. Denver, Colo.

The
Commercial Press

Printers
Manufacturers of

RUBBER STAMPS

2931 Lombard Everett

OWL PHARMACY
For Pure Drugs

Courteous Treatment ? Free
Delivery

Both Phones 876
1607 Hewitt Aye.

THE EVERETT DAIRY
for rich fresh milk, cream or

butter

Phones: Ind. 708X, Sunset 61S

;Chris Culmback
FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

1405 Hewitt Aye.
PHONEB 237

Carpenters' and mechanics'
tools, small locks, hinges, build-
ing, builders' and shelf hardware.

ARTHUR BAILY
Sporting Goods and Hardware

Loren Thomas Frank Vallier

PARIS LAUNDRY
We gauarantee all our work

and prices are right.

2818 Grand Avenue
Phonea llf)7

Phones: Sunset 1180; Ind. 140Y

HOTEL STRAND
NEWLY AND MODERNLY

FURNISHED
Opposite Herald Office

2938-38 Colby Aye. Everett

KITTLESON GROCERY CO.
Good Things to Eat

Phones: Ind. 47, Sun. 1540.

1701 Wetmore Ay».

An Economical Place to Trade

MODEL SAMPLE
No More $2.50 No Le?

SHOE COMPANY
For Men For Women
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That

Saves You Dollars
Haw do we do it? Small expenses

Low rent, no clerks to pay
FOBES BUILDING. Room 18
Next Door to Star Theater

1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
UPSTAIRS

Closing Out Our Entire Stock

Wall Paper
and

Paints
Great Reductions on Prices

S. D. CLARK
2820 Rockefeller

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
Ifresh Milk and Cream Delivered to All

Part» of the City
Ind. 271 Sunset 1835

26th and Broadway

j
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% When in the North End drop f
| In at? |
| PETE'S PLACE I
Z 19th AND BROADWAY £

'\u25a0' For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft f4> Drinks and Candy \u25a0 ?£
% PETE SHARPLESS, Prop. |

!

M LISTEN. SICK PEOPLE!Ha DO YOU REALLY, HONEST-
|K| LV PREFER TO TAKE
m . DRUGS? NO.
M Then Have Your Spine Adjusted
m Sickness is a result and so
|| is Health
i A. LEE LEWIS
*j§ Registered Chiropractor

|S| 307-8 COLBY BLDG.
fw Send for My New Book
H Bring this adv. and get free

analysis

J. C. SOVDE
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND

t NOTIONS

I 3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit
t Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470

ylI Mllll lit tnn> nnt \u25a0>»\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0 tuiiitiitiiamffi

i ~

I EDW. ECKLUND I
I Dealer in Fancy and Staple %
I GROCERIES I
| P*»oT«m 898 1
f 2707 Wetmore |

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

ORGANIZATION NEWS
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON <

WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

To County Convention
1

RECOMMENDATIONS
W»< recommend the Following out-

Illl'll plans an wh.vh and IMUU to up- 'build the Washington Racialist, and
to Increase its clrculul/n.

1, There should be/ono person In
dull locality to pushi the circulation, i

2. Kadi local should arrange) for i
entertainments for the benefit of the i
paper, mil with the Idea of raising
money an I gift but to Increase the
circulation and amuse an Interest In \u25a0
the paper, Dances, lectures', playlets,
lap Buppors, an types of entertain-
incut,

\u25a03. Ptoßloi and festivals held under
tin- auspices of tin- whole county, or

under sections of tho county organi-
zation, llko northern, southern, middle
and eastern parts of the county.

4. Some comrades possessing au-
tos, ami well known, should bo In-
duced to cover the county during the
year in behalf of the paper.

5. Rancher comrades could set
aside a piece of ground and develop'
tho products to the benefit of the
Washington Socialist; or some other i
products of tin' farm, such an chick-,

ens. pigs, etc. These products could
bo used at a midsummer or autumn
festival.

COMRADELY OPERATION!
MARKS THE COUNTY

CONVENTION

Plans Discussed for Strengthening
Party Organization

WASHINGTON SOCIALIST MEETS

WITH UNANIMOUS APPROVAL

An enthusiastic! assemblage of Iteds
opened the annual convention of Bno-
lioiiilhli County Socialists last Sunday

morning at hoadquartcrs, 1012 Callfor-
iiin street, with comrade Biokford In
the chtilr. Comrado Peter Husby was
elected secretary. ?

Ah the routine work of tinl conven-
tion will bo given In the official re-
port of tin1 county secretary (which
will be published next week in this
paper), wo need only nay hero that
during tin- entire proceedings the
spirit of comradely co-operation was
In evidence, and each and nil worked
iearnestly to expedite business and

jMink.- the convention's work worth
while.

Various plans for the further up-
building of the county organization

\u25a0 were proposed and each proposal thor-

i oughly discussed by the delegates.

jComrade .1. m. Salter was unanimous-
? Ijf elected as a special agent of the
county organization In the work of
securing the co-operation of comrades

Iand locals In the support of The
Washington Socialist.

Resolutions oommending the work
<if tin' mantgtfs ami editor of tin- W.
S. were unanimously adopted, and
ordered published In these columns.

(||(|iioh and tMtioni were oonspi-
ouous by thi'lr entire absence, tli<-
oneness of purpose of the convention
and the evident desire; of each dele
gate to do something to further the
interests of Socialism being highly

gratifying.
I The names of newly elected offi-

cers, etc., will ho given by comrade. Ulonska in his regular report, in next

' week's issue.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
,1 A middle aged woman (Socialist pr», ferred) us housekeeper on ranch. Nice- comfortable home for the right person,

iAddress George Hieder, Hartford, Wn.

LOCAL MARCUS REPORTS
ACTIVITIES
I

There is a healthy little local here
\u25a0 now, it has nine members, and the

Iprospects for more seem good. We- took part In the school election of
: March 6; nominated two candidates,

one for 2-year term and one for 3-
year term. Each candidate polled 34
votes, which was a remarkably good

showing. There was no interest
shown in the election, until the So-
cialists announced their candidates,
then the saloons, Catholic church,

.etc., got busy to defeat us. They did.
but the propaganda value of our par-
ticipation in the election was im-
mense. J. M. POWERS.

THE RIGHT SPIRIT

Washington Socialist, Everett, Wn.
Comrades: Many thanks for sample

" copy and sub. blank (will attend to

' that measure to secure peace next

' Saturday.) Enclosed please find I". 0.
order for 50 cents to renew my sub-
Bcrlptlon. Times are so d? hard that
I have to economize on everything

' possible, but I don't think that I can
afford to economize on the Washing-
ton Socialist.

Yours for the revolution,
JAS. 11. MURPHY,

Curlew, Wash.

Whereas comrade llodglns has giv-

en her services gratiH to the upbuild

ing of tlie Washington Socialist for
more than a year, and by her man-
Lgement brought It from a losing yen

ture to a self-supporting one; and
Whereas comrade Shipley, its edi-

tor, has made the paper one of the
clearest Marxian publications on the
continent, laboring oftimes without
pay. and at all times actuated by an
unselfish devotion to tho cause;

And last, but not least, comrade
Crosby, who has so efficiently con-
ducted the advertisement department,

and at all times willing to help in any
department of the work;

And let us not forget others, such

as comrades Mrs. Cort, Mrs. Roeder,
and others, who have week after week,
from almost the inception of the pa-
per, rendered such valuable aid on
mailing day;

Be it resolved. That this conven-
tion do tender to these tried and un-
flinching comrades our deep and
heartfelt appreciation of their unsel-
fish efforts in the upbuilding of our
county press, which has become the
42-centimeter gun of Snohomish coun-
ty, the state of Washington and the
United States.

J. M. SALTER,
CARL ULONSKA,
C. P. MORRISON.

WHAT LOCAL EVERETT NO. 1
THINKS OF THINGS

Local Everett No. 1 held an un-
usually interesting meeting last Sun-
flay night. The comrades had evident-
ly got wound up for the county con-
vention that afternoon and had not.
yet run down. Three new names
were added to our membership list,
and it was decided to hold an enter-
tainment on Easter Sunday. Among
the things discussed were the vari-
ous documents from the state office
relating to various things now before
the membership. On the matter of a

state-owned press oik.' lonesome mem
ber spoke in its favor, while several
spoke against the idea. The motion
by Local Bedford, Mass., to restore
state autonomy, and the motion Of
Local Rotterdam Junction,, .V. V., to

restore the party referendum were
seconded by unanimous vole.

F. <i. CROSBY, BAY VIEW NEWS
Press Committee,

RICHMOND PRECINCT SOCIAL
IN AID OF W. S.

The comrades of Local Richmond
Precinct pulled off a social a short
time ago with fairly good success.
Win :i comrade Bonner Bartletl came

lo Ihe county convention last Bunda}
as a delegate he also broughi with
him the sum of |2.60, which WSJ dqly
handed over to the Washington So-
cialist, as a donation from the above
local. As a result a few more !:
Dubbg will have an opportunity oj h<i
ing put wise and thus swell the ranks
of the revolutionary proletariat.

MORE "INCENTIVE"

Toledo, Wash., March 21, 1915
To the Washington Socialist, Evereti
I iiar Comrades: I'lease find en

'I P, O. order for 50 cents for
which send me the paper for six

months. This is my renewal. Coin-
radi 8, ii was an oversight on my

1 >:111 thai I let my BUD, run out, hut
thanks to you I have not missed many
papers.

Keep the good work going; the pa-
per is better every week.

Yours for the revolution,
JESSIK E. SWOPE,

Toledo, Wash.

Hay View, Wash., .March 2(1, 1918
Washington Socialist.

Dear Comrades. On the 18th inst.
comrade lOmil Herman was with vi
?\u25a0mil in thfl evening gave a splendffl
lecture on the class stni li to about
80 people, Many of then' had never
attended our meetings before, the
Close attention all gave him must

have been very flattering to our com
rade; and we feel sure will he (>i
permanent good to the Cause here.
among those present. We noticed
the minister of the church here, also
Hi professor of the high school.

Your comrade,
CHAS. M3LLWARD,

MARVELOUS
The doctor told her that what she

needed was a good hearty meal at
nighi and then to stop thinking about
her stomach.

'Hut, doctor, only two months ago
you told me to avoid dinner at night,
and to take a light supper Instead."

"Oh, did I?" replied her medical ad-
viser, reflectively. "Well, that shows
whal marvelous strides medical
science is making."?Boston Trans-
cript.

Dr. Itoss Earlywine, Dentist, 205
American Bank Bldg. Both Phones
726. I

MUSIC HATH CHARMS '
BEAUTFFUI, PROGRAMME OF

WORLDS BEST VOCAL
AND INSTRUMENTAL

SELECTIONS

Evening of April 2 Date of Con-
cert At Headquarters.

There i-; DO better way to upend an

evening Of recreation and socialiility i
than to gather together a group '>f
miiKir lover-., and listen to a well-ec
lecteii, carifiiiiv balanced music pro-'

gram, Interspeißcd with dellc.iouß
cake and genuine. .Tuva ami Mocha

So, on Friday evening, April 2, at
H: 10, the V. I. K. 1., will offer the
\u25a0pietldid pro^rnrn of iiißtrurnental and
vocal niufllc printed holow, and all
readere of The Wuhlngton Socialist

are invited to attend. An admission
charge of 10 oetttS has been agreed
upon, the proceds to he devoted to
organization nnd propaganda work.

PROGRAMME.

.1 La Marseillaise Sonsa's Band
'2.. Qemi from "Merry Widow"...

Victor l>ight Opera Co.
?,. Madrigal, from "The Mikado"

Lyric Quartette
4. The Broken Melody, 'Cello solo

Ilosario Bourdon
r>. Silver Threads Among the. (Sold

Cello holo Rosario Bourdon
6. (Jems from "Oavalloria Husti-

cana" ..Victor Opera Co.
7. fifins from "Tales of Hoffman"

Opera Co.
X. Romance from Concerto No. 2

"WleniawHki)) violin solo
Maud Powell

!>. The Fatal Stone, duet from
"Alda"
Enrico Caruso, Johanna Gadski

10. Happy Days violin, harp, flute
Neapolitan Trio

11. Herd Ciirl's Dream ? violin,
harp, flute .Neapolitan Trio

IS. All Hail, Thou Dwelling! from
"Knust" Enrico Caruso

I,'!. Serenade (Pierne), violin solo
Charles D' Almaine

14. Sextette from "Lucia"
Victor Opera Sextette

15. Cood Night, from "Martha"
Lyric Quartette

Can you beat that program?

Of course we will not have these
famous musicians with us in person;

but Tiedeman and Woodburn, the well
known piano and talking machine
house, 2918 Colby, have very kindly

given us the use of one of their latest
Victrolas for the occasion, and the rec-
ords will be loaned by comrades.

Now let's all get in and boost for
this concert. Every record on the list
is a gem among gems, and of such a

character that any one who likes mu-
sic at all will thoroughly enjoy the
mixed program.

Children under 12 years of age will
be admitted free when accompanied
by adults.

There will be a number of addi-
tional selections on hand which pat-

rons will be at liberty to play after
the regular program shall have been
given.

The idea is to make this entertain-
ment a social as well as a concert.
Coffee and cake will be on sale, at 10c
for both, in the banquet hall, and will
be offered during an intermission
about half way through the program.

Everybody Come!

IS THIS A GOOD PLAN?

When you sit in your Local and
hear the chairman say, "All in favor
of admitting the applicant to member-
ship Bay aye," and you say "I," and
the new member sits down and ? well,
isn't that often the end of the show?
And haven't you often felt that some-
thing else ought to be done for, or

with, or to, that newly elected Red
card man or woman? Of course you
have, Hut you didn't know just what
it was. Here is a suggestion: As
soon as the business meeting is over,
introduce the new "comrade" to all
present, or as many as is practicable.

Then usk him or her this question:
Are you a subscriber to The Washing-
ton Socialist? "Well, no, I?I?"
break right in there and sell the new
member a subscription for from three
hi twelve months, ?get a year's sii,b.
if you can, of course.

No, this in not to "help the paper."
It's to help to make a good Marxian
Socialist, out of a half-baked one, or
to keep an "old-timer" posted on the
various phases of the movement, and
!i< i) liini "newsed up." If your Lo-
cal has no Washington Socialist sub.
cards on hand, drop us a line and
we'll scad you an assortment, which
you may pay for as they're sold.

What do you think; is this a good
plan?

German Kalenders for 1915.
Deutsher Kaiser, Gartenlaube, and oth-
er German Kalenders" now on sale.
Also the World Almanac, at Hill's
Book Store, 2929 Colby avenue.

Get your trunks, suit cases and
ladies' hand bags?or have them re-
paired at Everett Trunk Factory, 2815
Rockefeller. Trading stamps.

g. McAllister
Practical Interior and Exterior

Decorator
Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty
Shop and Residence 2222 BakerAye. Phone Ind. 609 Y.
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I LONDON CAFE ]
I UNION HOUSE I
I 2013 Hewitt I

MOON '& REEP
Successors to

REEP GROCERY .. ..
1912 Hewitt Aye.

Phones: Sunset 197, Ind. 437
\u25a0? ?\u25a0

? ? ?
? T*»»»MM «- B , MMMK_,^ Mm

?\u25a0- ''?' -? \u25a0 \u25a0 f I

WESTBERG GROCERY .
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phones 42 2933 Broadway
We Give Green Trading Stamps

EVERETT, WASH. .
Special
offer to
Readers

Ike
Washington

Socialist
will be sent to
any address in

tlie United
States for

Five Weeks
for

Ten Cents
until further

notice

TEXAS LAND FOR SALE OR
EXCHANGE

Lot 16, section 286, 10 acres in Santa
Rita pastures; located in Jim Hogg
county; 10 miles from Hebbronville.
Address Rufus Wren, Gold Bar, W'n.
Mention this paper.

Owner paid $15 an acre for this land
(luring the panic of 1907, purchasing
it at what he considers a big bargain.
Land is suitable for early truck,
oranges, ltmons, grapes, figs, etc.

TEMPUS FUGIT
"Why, what in the world has be-

come of your watch? The one you
used to have had a handsome gold
case."
"I know it did, but circumstances

alter cases." ?Philadelphia Telegraph.

Thursday, March 2.">, 1915.

J TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER aVenFeXnD^SAv¥ MON*BY"%,
? $20.00 NEW SPRING SUITS $15.00 *
' "?il t

a
ec

u '"''' a lot "f New s Prln& Suits, New Fancy Suits, New Nor- \
I folk Suits, New 32-Inch Plain Tailored Suits?pretty skirts made to *
'

raatcn the jacket*. Every suit worth $20.00 and $22.50. Materials {, aie Poplins, Gabardines, Mannish Serge, etc. Sale price $15 00 *' Alterations Free Alterations Free ° {
5 PRETTY SPRING COATS AT LESS ~~ J
; $12.00 White and mack mottled I $12.50 White Coats, with black '; '\u25a0"<-' »»<». blaok velret **. ,, rir), Sale pr.=...:.. J10 .00 I, Inr Siilo priop . «q 7r, ffliu.uu t

' turn, a,,;,, ,
? * J *9 niack and White Check J; >"&BlSSJr cffiB Sffi roats' pfpfid an<i ?*- -"h i, navy arid black. Sale '

lly B"en- Sale price $7,49 'J ""' ... $9.00 $900 Tan Covert Coats, large 't $10.00 Heavy White Coats, belt- patch pockets, box back. ''5
\ ed front. Sale price $8.50 Sale price . $7.49 '
a " ?^ ? - ! _- 1

; NEW MIDDY BLOUSES OLIVER TWIST PLAY '' $1.25 to $1.50 Middy Blouses SUITS ' '\u25a0 5
5 to'select fronT 3' 10 75c

X
°»v- Twist Play Suits for

,\\u2666 Special, each «1 nn yB and glrlß> slzes 2 >'ears 5
' - 41.UU to 6 years; fast colors. «
; $1.75 WAISTS $1.00 Special, suit .... -?50 c J
5 New Pretty White Waists, each $2.98 WAISTS $198 J
' XthTw ha

*i -'ilO other; New Silk Crepede chine waist, :
' Sale nrS; t0 $I's- *,««

embroidered bolero style : '
'

__ price
'""? $100 worth $2.98. Sale price $£53 '

5 NEW SPRING HATS NOW ON DISPLAY 1
I D. Olson & S M ITH 1
LJS?.??? A80?" THE OOENEE ON ROCKEFELLER !

; CHARLES L. LINDBLAD
i Staple and Fancy Groceries,

I Fruits, Flour, Hay and Feed
Sun. 1064, Ind. 466 X

I LOWELL WABH

GOLDFINCH BROTHERS

I Wall Papers, Paints, Glass
2812 Rucker Avenue

| Both Phones 285

r-? ??» -\u25a0\u25a0.-.. .«..»» »»,

CARL REICHELT, Prop.
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP

Commerce Bldg., Everett, Wash.
Two Good Bathi

*\u25a0 \u25a0 ... ~, . i., ?

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIO
DENTIBT

406-8 Commerce Bidg.
Phones: Ind. 163, Sun. 436

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
Both Phonos 1166?25 th 4 Colby

HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
Our Motto, Quality and Service

THUESON GROCERY CO.
Agent Or. Fahrney Medicine*
Grocer-lea, Flour, Feed, Fruit and

Vegetables
1209 Hewitt Avenue

Phone*: Ind. 14X, Sunset 13M

THE

Yakima Farmers' Fruit &
Produce Company

Have Moved to 2807 Rocke-
feller Aye.

Phones: S. S. 378; Ind. 293

The Horseshoe

BAR
1805 Hewitt Avenue? Near

Commerce Building

COOK AND ZAEPFEL

UNION OYSTER AND
CHOP HOUSE

CARL KKK'KSON, Prop.
We Cater to the Working Men

1717|/2 Hewitt Avenue

I CENTRAL MARKET I
I The Most of the Best for the %<f Least f\u25a0?& Phone Ind. 82Y, S. S. 672 X% Big Saturday Sale on Meats 1
*? ? ?

For First Class Forest Wood and

Prompt Delivery Call

NEW WAY WOOD YARD
Phones: Ind. 377Y; Sunset. 778



Thumlav. March 25. 1915.

Chicagu Ouifitting Co.
EVERETT'S RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE

BACHELDER® CORNEIL

Better Clothes
for Men and Boys

<^ .We recommend you to the?.
XI< .We recommend you to the?. *t HOTEL HOLTON $

! Rooms are nice, large, pleasant .';
\ *>: t and modern. New management. \u25a0?

± * 2928 Wetmore .T>. Phones: Sunset, 646; Ind.. 953 X3
.... i-,sivi-...\u25a0.;\u25a0-;....\u25a0..\u25a0 . .v. ....;....
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X , HOTEL LOMBARD \\\ ' 1922 Hewitt Aye. < ',. ' \u25a0 Rooms 50c, 75c, $1 « '', ! Phone Ind. 493 X',',

< ? Socialist literature always on < >';,-;. the table ; |
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I';' UNION MADE SHOES ];
4» * *j AT |

{I MUP.RY SHOE CO. <1
< > o

; ; 1715 Hewitt Sunset 1141 J[
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EVERYTHING IN COMMUNITY
SILVER ? >-

AUSTIN'S, 2004 Hewitt Aye.

»\u25a0«' ? ??» ?

PETER HUBBY

I Attorney at Law

' Room 216 Stokes Bldg. ..
I 1615V4 Hewitt Are.. \u25a0«"»

SMATHERS' HOME BOARD
AND ROOM

Smathers' Transfer
Baggage, Express and Furniture
moving to any part of the city.
Rates reasonable.

Phones: Ind. 559Z; S. S. 40
Stand corner Hewitt and Rucker

Res. 2913 Norton Ay«

r-'-- - -y
I Call for Royal Bread at your \u2666

{Grocers; also Old Fashion Salt'
} Rising, made at "i
; VIENNA BAKERY j
', B. F. Daniels jj i1.......1.. ..n J

{ JOHN F. JERREAD
{ Undertaker and Embalmer
t Phone Main 230

| EVERETT, WASH.
a-..-\u25a0.-----.--\u25a0-- ?^4

? -?-?-?. ?"?-?\u25a0\u25a0? \u25a0.?..»..?-?-?.-?-.?.'?-?"? -?-?\u25a0??-?-\u2666-?"???;

CITY DRUG STORE
\u25a0 1910 Hewitt Aye.

! | Free delivery to any part of j
i the city. Ask for Green Trading »
j| Stamps.

(\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0> |i'|ii>it"i'*"»"» » . . . tt-r t..T -T -.^

fflf v 9u no give your §
W»/ .- "^'W boy and girlan |
J*f £^. opjertunity to I
fi -^ m-'^9 make theirhome |
\( ,J W study easy ami §

NL _j£Sm ' effective* Give |
v* ~^5T" m them the same |

ijL/v^ j^^ chances to winpro- s
y^t'W*""*^! motion and success §

as the lad having the |

1 NEW INTERNATIONAL (
I Dictionary in bis home. This new =

1 creation answers with final author- |
I ity all kinds of puzzling questions §

1 in history, geography, biography, |
I spelling, pronunciation, sports, arts, |
1 and sciences, F|
I 400 000 Vocabulary Terms. 2700 Pages. §
I Over(.ooolllustrations. Colored Plates. =
I Tinonly dictionary withtli<Divided Page. p
I The type matter is equivalent to that |
1 of a 15-voluxne encyclopedia. |
I More Scholarly. Accurate. Convenient, |
s and Authoritative than any other hug- I
1 f. llsh Dictionary. |

REGULAR I
2 AND

t^^^^Hl [ fffaßP'r^*' f-[x' :men paces, h

ssjj2 J ESS r Maps if'you name tlia 3

\u25a0W£"!T ' HBr* r paper. I |{ft^S -iW G. &C. MERRIAM CO., i
UEJ :.£\u25a0 BPHIHGFIELO. MAaa. |
**4fcfc>i*^?Hiniiiiiiii(iiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiii;itf!BiiiiiiijiiKiimiii!ittS

to-

Thompson's
Hewitt Aye., Near Maple St.

Something for Everybody

Our Shoes Are Better
. Fisher, the Shoeman

Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore
Fifteen Year* In Everett

»\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666»«»<»«?»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666<

RILEY- COOLEY
SHOE CO.

1712 Hewitt Aye.
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Always go to C. PETERSON
Oldest and most reliable shoe re-
pair shop in the city.

ao»i WETMOM AVX.
Next to People's Theater

Northern Transfer Co.
No hauling too large or small

Storage In connection
Office phone Ind. 292, Bun. 11l

Residence lad. 41T
3000 McDOUGALL AYE.
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THE EVERETT BATHS

.. «^^
First Class :,^J

BARBER SHOP
2821 V2 Wetmore
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C. M. STEELE
Grocery and Confectionery
Stock always fresh. Least pos-

sible prices
PACIFIC AND GRAND

EVERETT DRUG CO.
Wines and Liquors for Medical
and Family Use Free Delivery

RUCKER AND HEWITT

Both Phones 61

r

FRANK W. JOHANSEN
1892? Experience? 1915

Diamond Setter, Jewelry Maker
and Repairer, Agate Polisher
1714 Hewitt, Everett, Wash.

' i
M. H. CLAUSEN

For Fresh Roasted Coffee and X
Delicious Tea

'.. Phone 581 2813 Rockefeller ".'.
? ? ?

; Weiser's Grill
A Good Place To Eat

W. J. WEISER, Prop.

WOLD BROS. & WEST- fl
LUND

I Nineteenth and Broadway I
Dealers in Fancy and I

I Staple Groceries, Dry Goods, I
Unit-"1, Grain, Feed & Dour, j

H Sun. 357 Ind. 318 I

USE

CORONA BLEND COFFEE
And Enjoy Life at?

THE SANITARY MARKET
Hewitt & Rucker. Phone Ind. 878

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Address all questions to At
torney Peter Husby, 2t6 Stok»s
Blrig.. Everett. Wash.

Editor's Note: Free legal advice on

any subject Is given In this column to
Washington Socialist subscribers. Are
not fifty-two copies of this paper and
a legal adviser for a year worth $1.00?
Tell your neighbors about this great
offer.

Q. Being a subscriber of your

esteemed paper I would like a little
advice:

A. gave a mortgage to B. for a stat-
ed period of time. Before mortgage

came due, B.« agent told A. that mort-
gage could run just so Interest was

promptly paid, so after running a year
past due A. has found it impossible
to keep up taxes and street grade as-

sessments. What Is A.'s duty and
what will be the results? Taxes and
assessments are behind for the last
year only. , A READER.

A. If It. Insists upon ?Ihiiin be-
ing done about the mortgage, then It
is A.'s duty to pay off the mortgage
or have it extended for a definite
length of time. if D. will not extend
the time, then you win have to get \u25a0
loan from some one else to pay off
the mortgage with interest and taxes

and assessments. If neither of these
things are done, then B. will have the
right to foreclose, and sell the prop-
erty. After sale, you would have one
year In which to redeem.

LOCAL REPUBLIC ADOPTS
RESOLUTIONS ON MONEY

QUESTION
We, the Socialists of the United

States and all other countries, are
agreed on certain points of doctrine.
We believe in the social ownership
and democratic management of the
means of production and distribution;
we all favor the inauguration of the
co-operative commonwealth in which
there shall be equal opportunity for
all and special privilege for none.

We realize that in order to obtain
this object, it is necessary that all of
those industries that must be operat-
ed collectively, now legally held by

corporations and individuals, should
become the property of the govern-

ment
As to the proper method of acquir-

ing possession, there seems to be a
wide difference of opinion. Some say

Ithat competition will do the work,
others that the government should
purchase them, and still others claim
that confiscation is the only plan and
to let the government take them with-
out remuneration of any kind, from
the parties now In possession and re-
store them to the whole people to
whom they should always have be-
longed.

We see in the Socialist press a great
deal about the different systems and
ideas; the capitalist system, the wage

1system, and the profit system; but

jwe very seldom, if ever, see anything

I about the monetary system which is
Ithe mother of them all, the foundation

!on which they will rest.

Let the Socialists when they once
vain control of the legislative branches
of the government, pass a law to de-
monetize every dollar in existence and -substitute therefor a government Is-
sue of currency based on labor, to be
paid direct to the people for labor per-

former], thin would shift the standard
! of value to where it naturally belong-

ed. The price of any article on the
market would depend on the days,

| hours, and minutes Decenary to its
:production.

We believe that the proper solving1
of the money proposition will make
possible the solution of every other
question thai may come up for con-
\u25a0ideration In the cooperative com-

[ monwealth, We believe that this key

' will unlock the door of opportunity
to every individual in the United
States and all other countries if uni-

ally applted and that there is posi-
tively tin other key that will fit the
lock.

L.i i us therefor kill the old money

Igoose that lays all the rotten eggs
that batch nut into the rotten system
thai are a fettering sore on the body

1politic and thus stop the breed ai nine

iand forever.

Republic, Wash . March 12, 1915.
We, the members of the Socialist

of Republic, Wash., being a unit
in the belief that the proper solution
of the money question is the one es-

!sentia] point and that if this idea were
incorporated into the Socialist

Iplatform, both state and nation, would
cause a revolution in Socialist propa-

? work to the lasting benefit of
the Socialist cause.

Therefor, we respectfully submit the
lame for your consideration and hope
that it meets with your approval so
that by publication you may assist us
in teaching this propaganda.

Yours for the co-operative common-
iwealth and a eommonsense Socialist

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

NEWS IN BRIEF
ELECTED TO SCHOOL BOARD;

The Boclalist voters of tlaledon, N.
.1, havn again held thi-lr own against
the combined opposition of all other
parties. Two Socialists were reeled
ed for ii three-year term and another:
1., ml} elected for :i t«rtn of two yean
Tin' linrough of North 11.11.. i. .11 elect-

?(I four school commissioners also 'over the combined parties. !

Professional strikebreakers attack 1
ed strikers from the Summit, N. J., I
silk mills recently. One striker wan J
shot ami another (tabbed. This Is the
third strike within a few months to
take place at this mill.

RUSSIA
The arrest of the five Russian So-

cialist incmberß of the Duma lias re-
duced the strength of the party to
seven. These members, with the ex
ception of one, I. Munkoff, who has
been asked to resign, voted against
the war budget. The Group of Toll,
ii radical peasant group, refrained
from voting. Russian papers also
bring the sinister news that the Free
Imperial Economic society has been
dissolved by order of the government. ?
This society, which counts among its
members the greatest men of science
and art in Russia, has been in exist-
ence for 150 years.

AND AMERICA
A young Russian girl or Plttsburg

was asked: "How do you liku our
'country." She replied: "That. Is a

poor question. I have no country anil
I will never have any country that
does not belong to the workers. I
find the struggle for existence in
Pittsburg just as hard as in Russia."

She could have added, and the gov-
ernment Just as autocratic.

[' Charles Telller, who Invented cold |
storage, recently starved to death in
Paris. When a caller remarked to
him that "poverty brings out the best
in man," he said, "Yes, brings it out
by the roots."

Because many of them voted the
Socialist ticket 3,000 old soldiers, vet-
erans of the Civil war, have been prac-
tically disfranchised. ' The authorities
of Los Angeles county have changed

| the polling place of the men in the
Old Soldiers' Home to where they
are compelled to walk 14 miles over
hills in order to vote.

For the first time in Its history,
Richmond college at Richmond, Va.,
has had a Socialist lecture. Harry W.
Laidler, organizer of the Intercolle-
giate Socialist society, was the speak-

| er, and Jess C. Duke, state secretary

Iof the Socialist party, was the chair-
man.

Y. P. S. L. NOTES

By WILFORD DOUGHERTY
The Y. P. S. L. of this city will

have its weekly business meeting Fri-
day, March 26.

The Everett league must go ahead
and do bigger things than ever. Our

jmembership must be Increased. Our
educational work must go on. Our

jsocial affairs must be bigger and bet--
ter, because leagues are starting up
In other towns and we must be the
banner league.

The Everett league's study class
meets every Monday night, 8 p. m., at
1612 California street. Last Monday
it studied value and price and the
class struggle.

Ellen Moore, Sophus Bonnivie and
| Wilford Dougherty were elected a
(committee to select some subject on
which to debate with the Centralia
league, which has challenged the
league to a debate.

The league has lost an active mem-
ber in Harry Tanner, who has been
compelled to go with his parents to
San Francisco. The Frisco league will
have quite an asset in Harry.

A mock trial will be held after the
business meeting of the league Fri-
day evening. Bring your friends.

IEverybody invited.

WE MIGHT LEARN

The bill for supplying clothing to
the school children of St. Louis was
defeated by the house by a vote of 58
to 73. The St. Louis conference of
Lutheran pasters decided to fight the
bill on the ground that It was born of
paternalism and Socialism. The bill
was introduced by the St. Louis Cen-
tral Trades and Labor union.?Santa
Cruz Free Press.

Dr. Foote's Plain Home Talk, a
i cyclopedia of popular medical and
social service, $2.00 at Hill's Book
Store, 2929 Colby.

RULERS IN PANIC

The rising of the workers iv Bng
land has thrown the rulers into some-
thing Of a paalC. The London 'limes
rerj guardedly nays: "it would la cur

opinion! be \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 very peal mistake «t

this juncture to usi threatening lan-
guage to the men or to tnii< of strong
mi asures. If it becotni s necessary to
take strong measures the less said
about them beforehand the better."

Comrade Qeo. it. Klrkpatrldc has
been invited lo speak before the Cjili-

fornla state legislative body on "War."

Twenty cities in the United Stateß
have a Socialist for mayor. Big
municipal campaigns are under way in
several cities and this number is
bound t" be Increased.

Conneaut, 0., shows a falling off in
police court business since the elec-, tlon of a Socialist administration. In
the past month only $28.50 was col-

i lected In fines.

In talking of (he recent New York
church bomb scare, ex-Chief of Police

i Devery is reported as saying: "The. Idea of a widespread plot is nonsense.
.Those boys (the two Italian prisoners)

are not anarchists or Socialists. They
are simply religious maniacs, nothing
more or less. I know their kind. The

" asylums are full of them."

Comrade 7, B. Miller has been re-
elected as alderman in the Muscatine,
lowa, city council. The democratic-
republican combination resulted in the

' defeat of the other Socialist candi-
dates.

A French Socialist serving in Kort
Irving was angered by something that
occurred and gave vent to his feel-
ings by shouting: "Ix>ng live the So-
cialist republic I Long live the Inter-
national!" He was arrested and sent-
iik.il to one month's imprisonment
and now many of his comrades are de-
manding his release.

The struggle for existence goes
merrily on between the business men
of Everett. The fittest to survive are

! those who advertise in the Washing-
ton Socialist. See that you help them
to survive.

If you can spare the dollar renew
your sub. at once and help us over
the hard times that are facing us at
this moment. This time next month
we hope to be in better shape but just
now we need the hard cash. Do it
now.

Take a look at our 10 cent sub. offer
and then rustle up a few subs.

AFTERMATH OF EDMONDS*
SCHOOL ELECTION

Edmonds, Wash., March 20, 1915.
The "compromise" that was effect-

ed, as reported by the local capitalist
sheet must have been a pretty slimy
affair when they try to drag the So-
cialists down to their own low level
by intimating that there were any
Socialists on the election board at the
school election.

There also seems to be considerable
controversy as to the legality of the
election; but we will leave that to
the public and just state the facts as
they happened: The elector^ present
ignored the hand picked board and
elected V. M. Sill, Oscar Dilner, and
George Bartlett on the board, with
one dissenting vote, that was cast by
lift son, who was iiifavor of the hand
picking.

In the meantime a constable arrived
and he was asked if he would uphold
the legal board and see that they got

their seats, and he said "No."
Aa the crowd gathered the question

was asked Mr. Beeton, "Why the le-
ual board could not take their seats,"
and lit' replied that they were all So-
cialists. After considerable parley he
suggested that each party present
pick a mini iind they be declared elect-
ed thus Ignoring the legal board. Mr.
Lang and Mr, Arp agreed to do this,
and Arp picked McßlrOy and Some
picked J. E. Clark and someone sug-
gested \r. M. Bill, but before Sill could
decline it was steam rolled through
V If. Sill, who was a Socialist, sait
he could not conscentiously serve be
cause he considered any form othe
than that designated by the school law

il. Then Mr. Beeson induced Mr
McAllister to serve on the election
board. Mr. McAllister was not votec
on by the people present, but appoint-
ed or chosen by Mr. Beeson because
be thought him to be a Socialist.

Moral: Ifyou wish to be law abid-
ing: Study law. If you want to know
what constitutes a Socialist study So-
cialism.platform on which to stand.

Respectfully submitted,
W. A. BOWMAN,
CHAS. E. ANDERSON,
VAI, O. CROCKETT,

Committee.

WALTER REECK,
Press Committee.

Rargreen's Golden Drtp Coffee, Im-
perial Te» Co.

ENCOURAGEMENT FROM
SOUTH DAKOTA

GREATEST TEACHING FACTOR

Wcssington Springs, S. 1).

March 16, 1915.
Editor The Washington Socialist.

Your books will disclose the fact
that one of the readers of your valu-
able . paper lives in South Dakota.
ICvfiry week it brings its quota of
news and.stimulating editorials to one
who has but recently embraced the
doctrines of Socialism, and it is to me
a cheering message.

Primarily it appeals to me because
It is a weekly paper advocating the
principles of a movement that en-
circles the globe. But it is more thaft ;
that to me; for until last fall I lived 'In the state of Washington, and so it !
becomes a very personal message to i
an old citizen of the great state of
the Northwest. It appeals to me more i
because I am attending a school here j
which, of course, teaches everything l
but the fundamentals of Socialism.

SOME EXPERIENCES
My fellow 'students know little of

what It means to be class-conscious.
iThey cannot understand why "dividing

iiip" should appeal to any man. When j
the error is straightened up,' and the
"dividing up" barrier is proved a fal-!

' lacy, they object on the ground ofi
"lack of incentive."

When the "lack of incentive" is
shown to be a present day cause of I
evil they find a supposed flaw else-
where..

The greatest factor in convincing \
any man of the evils of the present \
day system, is to be a servant of capi-

-1 tal and has the inherent love of lib-
| erty in his veins strong enough to

think.
TRUE EDUCATION

This is true in my case; the woods,
jthe farm, the saw mill, whose hired !man I have been again and again, i
; was, as I see it now, the best, the most
practical education that life could give
me; and it educated me, and I have
graduated from the school of capital-
ism, and henceforth the education that
I get will be used to help overthrow. jthe institutions of hell.

STOOD BY PARTY
A had an opportunity to enter into

a good work next summer.. The pro-
hibition work; but the contract called

; for a^pledge to vote that party ticket,
of course, that settled it; and my
reply was in substance that I was al-

: ready a worker in a greater cause than
mere temperance work, and that tem-
perance was after all one of the many \u25a0
good things a Socialist government

; would inaugurate.
I wish to thank you for the prompt-

ness with which the paper is sent and
wishing you continued success in the
work, I am

Your comrade, \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 V
E. A. ANDERSON.

t WANT AND AFFECTION

THE LATTER DRIVEN AWAY
WHEN FORMER PREVAILS

By ENRICO FERRI
Want is the strongest poison for

the human body and soul. It is the
fountainhead of all human and anti-'.
social feeling. Where want spreads
out its wings there the sentiments of
love, of affection, of brotherhood, are
impossible. When work is assured,
When living is certain, though poor,
then want, cruel want, is in the dis- j
tance, and every good sentiment can
germinate and develop in the human
heart.

The family then lives in a favorable
environment, the parents agree, the
children are affectionate. And when
the laborer, a bronzed statue of hu-j
inanity, returns from his smoky shop
and meets his white-haired mother,
the embodiment of half a century of
immaculate virtue and heroic sacri-
fices, then he can, tired, but assured
of his daily bread, give room to feel-!
ings of affection, and he will cordially
invite his mother to share his frugal
meal.
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ZtH: green stamps

"Spring
Styles"

We're Always
Ahead!

You never find this House of
Good Clothes behind in any-
thing!
Hut?yon Ml say ? "That's
what they all say."
A "see" is the proof!
May jre expect you in?
Bring in tie hoys, too. we
can dross them in style.

BRODECK-FIELD COMPANY
1711-1713 HEWITT

A. A. BRODECK, MGR.

WHO WANTS A FARM?

Here's a Good One?Will Ex-
change for City Property.

Ilia, Wash., March 14, 1915.
Kditor Washington Socialist:

Dear Comrade: I have been a So-
cialist for twenty years, and will be
seventy next September. For this rea-

: son I want to sell my place here and
go to Everett to live among the So-
cialists there. I am too old and crip-

pled to work, but I could help swell
your vote.

I have 160 acres of homestead land;
80 under plow; 10 in alfalfa, and 20
more good for same. Balance will

: raise wheat, barley, corn, potatoes

melons, vegetables, etc. Plenty of
water for irrigation. Well of fine wa-
ter at house; also spring on opposite
end of place. Mild winters; new
school house; warehouse and boat
landing one-fourth mile; depot at Al-
mota, three miles; store and black-
smith shop, 4 1-4 miles; house 30x14,

\ two stories; school eight months, 20
pupils.

The price is now $6,000. Will take
one or two small houses in Everett,

fat from $1,000 to $1,500, balance part
cash and long-time payments on re-

mainder.
For more definite information, write

me at the above address. If I make a
deal through the Washington Social-

'\u25a0 ist, I will give the paper $100.
I like your paper and your war-cry.

I am a Red.
Yours for the revolution,

J. M. BORFORD,
Ilia, Wash.

DARWIN'S CONTRIBUTION

In supplying us with proofs of man's
kinship with all the other animals of
the earth, and in teaching us the im-
portant role of "natural selection," in
the evolutionary process, Darwin has
rendered an incomparable service to
humanity. The great German Social-
ist scholar, Karl Kautsky, has well de-
clared that Darwin's contributions to
science "belong to the greatest and
most fruitful of the human intellect,
and enable us to develop a new cri-
tique of knowledge."

It is absolutely necessary to a
sound understanding of Socialism
that we get the evolutionary point of
view.

In speaking of the value of Charles
Darwin's contribution to the theory of
evolution, Mr. Arthur Balfour recently
said:

But let the same man, in the same
environment, be haunted by the
spectre of want and lack of employ-
ment, and you will see the moral at-
mosphere in his family changing as
from day to night. There is no work,
and the laborer comes home without
any wages. The wife, who does not
know how to feed the children, re-
proaches her husband with the suffer-
ing of his family. The man. having 'bees turned away from the doors of

; ten offices, feels his dignity as an
honest laborer assailed in the very\u25a0
bosom of his own family, because he

;vainly asked society for honest em-1
| ployment. And the bonds of affec-]
I tion and union are loosened in that
family. There are too many children, \

I and when the poor old mother ap-
proaches her son she reads in his dark
agitated mien the lack of tenderness
and feels in her mother heart that her
boy, poieoned hy the specter of want, |
is perhaps casting evil looks at her
harboring the unfilial thought:

"Charles Darwin's great perform-
ances have now become part of tin?
common intellectual inheritance of
every man of education, wherever he
lives or whatever his occupation or
trade in life. To him we trace, in the
main, th" view which has affected not
merely our ideas of the living organ-
isms, but our ideas upon politics, upon
sociology, ideas which cover the whole
domain of human terrestrial activity.
He is the fount and origin, and he will
stand for all time as the man who has
made this great, and, as I think, be-
neficent revolution in the mode in
which educated men can see the his-
tory, not merely of their own institu-
tions, not only of their own race, but
of everything which has that unex-
plained attribute of life, everything
that lives on the surface of the globe
or within the depths of the ocean."

Ten copies of the Washington So-
cialist for ten weeks will cost you $1.
Let us send you a bundle so that you
can build up the Socialist movement
In your locality. Get your local inter-
ested in this.

"Better an open grave in the ceme-
tery than one mouth more to feed at
home."

A full line of staple groceries and
Scandinavian specialties, new goodf
just arrived, at Eidem's Grocery, 270
Lombard. Phon« 477X.
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NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS!

MSS. received later than Mon-
day morning; stand a poor chance,

as a rule, of getting into the paper
the same week. Our "copy" is
always in type by 4:30 Tuesday

of each week. Wednesday morn-
ing "ad." work is done, correc-
tions made, and, on rare occa-
sions, very important notices, or
brief news items, set up. The
"forms" are "locked up" Wed-
nesday afternoon, ready to go
through the press the first thing
Thursday morning Try to get
copy in by Saturday, or by Mon
day morning, at the latest!

MAKE IT SHORT!

Please use paper about 7xß in-
ches for your contribution; and
write on one side only.

We can use but a small propor-

tion of articles of a general nature.

Make them short; and don t ex-
pect to see them in print the week
following their receipt at this of-
fice. It may be months before we
can use them to advantage. THIS
IS NO REFLECTION ON THE
MERITS OF YOUR CONTRIBU-
TION.

NEEDS OUR PLATFORM

John D. Rockefeller was quoted as
saying, before the industrial commis-
sion, that he would like to divide the

surplus output of the industries con-
trolled by him with labor (those who

produce it) but he did not know how-

to go about it
Will someone please hand John D.

a Socialist platform.

Thirteen coast cities of the U. S.

are exposed to "the enemy." Their
combined taxable valuation is $17,-

--504,286,210. We propose that, in the

event of war, that regiments be made
up of volunteers, graded according to
the proportion they own of this 17^4
billions, the wealthiest on or nearest

the firing line. Let the wage-slaves

fall in at their "taxable" position in
the rear. What?

One-fourth of the human race die

before reaching the age of six years;

one-naif before the age of 16. Pov-

erty, over-work, and child labor are
the causes.

The order of the Austro-Hungarian
government for the mobilization of

the last lines of reserves has brought
about a serious rising among southern
Slavs. The mobilization orders were
torn down and citizens and police
clashed in several towns. All persons

who refuse to submit to the decree of
the authorities are to be shot.

INDIRECT PROPAGANDA

That the Socialists of the United

States have caught on to the capital-

ists' method of indirect propaganda,

through diverse mediums, is evidenc-

ed by the eagerness with which the

Reds have entered into the work of

popularizing a song which, instead of

glorifying v.ar and the soldier, holdß

the horroi- of military murder ana
working-class self-immolation up in

its true ligh*. Instead of the mother

who is proud to offer up her "darling

boy" for cannon fodder, "for the

flag" and Profits, the intelligent

mother says, "I Didn't Raise My Boy

to Be a Soldier." That's the senti-

ment mothers! Comrades, sing It at

them! Encourage your boy or girl

to learn the song and sing it every-

where. The masters will be slow

about advertising the song. They'd
suppress it if they could . Let us sing

it everywhere. We have requested

the Everett Music House, 2932 Colby

avenue, to buy a good supply of this

really worth while song, and to make

it a point to push its sale, at 15c,

which they are doing. Order a copy

by mail.

But won't somebody, please, tell us
what "Americanism" is if not can't

prudery and blessed and hallowed Ig-

norance of the mighty issues of mod-

ern life??Arturo Giovannitti in In-

ternational Music and Drama.

One principle of International law

seems to be that China has no rights

that any other nation Is bound to re-

spect.?St. I-ouis Globe Democrat.

A Joint Discussion of Party Af ,
fairs and Platform Immediate
Demands Between C. W. Bat-
zee, of Portland, Ore., and
Frans Bostrom, of Tacoma,

Washington.

In entering this discussion of party

affairs with comrade HoHtrom. It Is ,
understood thut Wt are trying to ar-
rive at a common understanding of

the- proper means for advancing So-

cialism and bringing about a more

complete unity In the organized ;
movement. This discussion suggested

itself through the publication of the (
[(H»tOtlH letter from comrade Uos

trom to .1 Stilt Wilson, nub commit

tee 0< the N. K. Com, under date of(
l-Vbnmrx 1:>. Mil.

Socialism as represented by the So-

cialist parts is a social policy applied

politically to the social needs of so-

Otot] as a whole Only indirectly does

it relate to labor organizations as a
factor for accomplishing its purpose

and this same relation, to a d«Kie>'.
Is known to exist in all political par-

ties as is pfOTtO by Qm fact that all

such parties claim, more or less, to
represent the interests of. labor and

this claim is substantiated by the

further fact that a l«rg« majority of

organized labor affiliates politically
with them. The Socialist party can

not, therefore, claim a political mon-
opoly on organized labor.

Socialism does claim to have a poli-

tical policy based on the scentific
analysis of economics as applied to

life and living which benefits not one
part only, but ALL of that social unit

that makes up human civilization. If.

then, Socialism is scientific, from a
politics] point of view, it must need

follow that it cannot be diverted from

Its final destiny and. that, any step in

that direction advances It accordingly.

POLITICAL AIM OF SOCIALIST
PARTY

In respect to its necessities, society

is a homogeneous mass having like

needs and requirements. The differ-

ent economic systems under
f
which it

has existed has destroyed this homo-
geneousness and the education, man-
ner of acquiring a living, etc. As a
result, makes one part of society at

war \vith another part, to their com-
mon destruction, and leaves it entire-
ly out of joint in its intersocial rela-

|tions. The harmonious re-establish-
jment of correct relations is the politi-

ical demand of the Socialist party.

Having thus a multitude of differing

minds to deal with, a majority of

which must be apprehended and con-
solidated into one political group, viz.,

the Socialist party, it is the purpose

of the organized movement to teach a

common interest that will overcome
all erroneous education politically, so-
cially and economically. It is herein

conceded that only one certain part

ef society, from an economic view

point, i. c., the working class, is par-

jticularly susceptible to a comprehen-

sive acceptance of the Socialist philo-

sophy. Thus the approach presents,

erroneously, from a class rather than
a homogeneous view point; hence the

appeal to the working class for politi-
cal affiliation, not for the supremacy

of their class, as a claBS, but for the

overthrow of all classes and a return

to a homogeneous social relation of

our common interest. If this analysis

be correct, what then is the duty of

the Socialist party members as indi-

vidual workers? Is it not to teach a

common interest as well as a special
working-claBS interest? Conceding

this, the most practical plan for ac-

complishing this work should be the

plan of the Socialist party, and thus
we have arrived at the parting of the

ways,?immediate demands in the na-
tional platform. We now pass to the

plan of education set forth therein.

QUESTION OF TACTICS
A little forebearance right here

might span a great chasm that is

widening and dividing the organized

movement into camps of warring in-

dividuals who have exactly the same
objective.

If all minds were in exactly the

same stage of evolution that which

would convince one would convince

all. If all were of the same economic
education as comrade Bostrom and

myself, we might say that tomorrow
we will begin the operation of the co-
operative commonwealth. Hut, as
stated, previous environment and the
education, that came with it, demand

that different tactics be used to bring

different-minded individuals to a com-

mon understanding.

I meet a person with whom I di-sire

to discuss this question in a convinc-

ing manner. There is just one condi-

tion by which this may be accomplish-

ed, viz., by apprehending them in the

fullest sense of that word. I must
speak in language that he can under-
stand and that which Interests him.

While this person may have working-

in wunmcoTQir \u25a0ooialiw

UTOPIANT3M VERSUS REVO
LUTIONARY SOCIALISM

in khans BOITROM
In order ti> l>i' able to arrive ul any

result whatever, II Is always B«OM-

unry In » debate Hint ttt« tWO oppon

?ntl start out from one common
promise. Thereafter ouch statement

[of fart made by cither must be ac-1
cepted by tinl other, before It can he

used In building up the irgWOmt
Hellers, traditions, commonly HMpt
ed optßloai have no vali'e In an argil-

mi'iil, only ftiotH, scientific truths.
And the premises laid down by com- i
raile nar/.ee are not facts. Society Ih

not homogeneous, the Interests of the
Individual BMBbWI of It are not, have

iirwr been and can never be Identical.
As an entity one society may have a
common Interest as against another

society. At any rate, the. law of self
preservation applies to societies as
well us to Individuals. There is no In-

stance in hlHtory of any society in
which there was not a class itTCggta.

COBUnUBiMB D«V«r prevailed In any

society. The tribe was but an en-

UUTgWDfIDi of the fumlly. 1 here con-
sider tha word BOCIBTTf as identical
with the word BTATB, wliich coin-

cides with comrade Itar/ee's use of
the terms.

FUNCTION OF THE STATE
The state was originally an alliance

of slave owners for the common de-
fense against invaders and for the con-
venient subjugation of their slaves.
"A harmonious re-establishment of

correct relations," to use the com-
rade's phrase, Is therefore not our
(O&i, since we have no desire to go

backward and re-establish anything.

In all history, the class which was
most concerned in the readjustment

of the affairs of the state, was the
one which brought it about. Appeals
to the fairniindedness and generosity

of the governing class has never given
results, nor has the promise of heaven
and the fear of hell. The fact that

lenient masters have existed proves
nothing, nor millionaire Socialists.
To quote Tolstoy: "The masters will

do anything for the workers except

!getting off their backs." The work-
ers, being always miserable, "having

always the world to gain and nothing

~ to lose," have always been ready for
the revolution, whenever it. suited
"their betters" to rebel, and have al-

-1ways been left in the lurch when the
victory had been achieved. It is time
for the workers to cease to be the
catspaw of another class.

"EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES"
Every revolution has so far been

for equal opportunities. In other
words, it has been a revolt of the

clever ones against the monopoly of
inherited power. Whenever in any
social developement the ruling class
has been sufficiently established to
become arrogant, it closes the door of
opportunity and refuses admittance to
upstarts. Then the trouble begins.

The slaves get leaders. The bribery

of promotion not being offered to the
more intelligent of the mob, they get

restless and demand a change. They

turn to the mutts, the .Timmie Hig-

;ginses, for aid. Any Jimmy responds,

always. And when the victory is

class psychology, he may have repub-
lican, democratic, prohibition or pro-
gressive (I believe there are a few
extant) political affiliations; but he
must be informed and taken into the
Socialist party, if the party is to suc-
ceed politically.

WAS THIS PLANK JUSTIFIED?
Too many Socialist propagandists

speak in language not understood.
They fire their shots entirely over
the mark, or fall to reach It. In eith-
er case we have failed and nothing

!comes of our effort. In Oregon (1914

.election), the Socialist party put out
a measure to form a department, of
industry and public works. It was
generally conceded to be a Socialist
measure; though, in reality, it was but
state capitalism or what is 'commonly
called state Socialism. It got the at-
tention and votes of about 58,000 citi-
zens. Much prejudice must have
been removed and some education ac-
quired to get so large a vote when the
average for our candidates was less
than 18,000. As a result, 40,000 citi-
zeni favorably considered Socialist
propaganda, and many others must
have seriously reviewed it, as all the
votes cast for and against the mea-
sure was 26,000 less than the total
vote of the state. Inasmuch, then, aB
thinking and study, is the means by
which knowledge must be increased,
did the Oregon Socialist party do
right or wrong in putting out that
measure? Was Huh misapplied en-

ergy, or did it tend to educate the
citizens of Oregon in matters that
would lead them to a better under-
standing of Socialism?

C. W. BARZEE.

WED RATHER BE COMFORT-
ABLE JUST THE SAME

lie who hath never warr'd with misery, 'Nor ever UirkM with fortune mid dis-
tress,

Had had if occasion nor no field to
try

The tit length and forces of his

worthiness;
Those parts of judgment which felicity
Keeps as concoal'd, affliction muni

express,
And only men show their abilities,
And what they are, In their extremi-

ties. -Samuel Daniel.

AGITATE AND EDUCATE

If you can afford It order a weekly:

bundle of this paper and distribute1
them among the residents of your
town. Here are the bundle rates:
6 copies for 20 weeks $1.00

10 copies for 10 weeks . 1.00
25 copies for 10 weeks 2.26;

50 copies for 10 weeks 4.00
100 copies for 10 weeks T.ti

All over 100 at 70c per 100.
Special rotes on 1000 lots.
: :?:

EASY WAY TO HELP

When you have read The Washing-
ton Socialist, use It as a sample copy
for your shop-mate, or neighbor; or
drop it on the car seat, or on the res-
taurant table; or leave It in a barber
\u25a0hop. DBBTROT ONE, NBVSRI

Mary had a little lamb
And it began to sicken;

She lent it off to Packlngtown
And now It's labeled "CHICKEN."

won, and the door for advancement Ib
opened, the clever ones step in and
pull the door after them and leave!
Jimmio in the cold, holding the sack.

The revolutionary Socialist wants]
aqnal opportunities to earn a living, J
he wants an absolutely certain Job. i
He can not prevent the smart guy'
from becoming a leader, In fact he;
doesn't want to, but he wants to pre-
vent him from selling out. His lead-
er in the future will not be self ap-,
pointed, shall not compromise with
the enemy, but must let. his own em-j
ancipation depend upon the emancipa-
tion of the whole working class.

OUR PLATFORM SOPS
The class struggle Is recognized ini

the national constitution and the sops
offered in the national platform to the
petty middle class is a violation of
said constitution, of fundamental prin-
ciples, of common sense and decency,
and is a testimonial to the dishonesty
and inefficiency of opportunism.

To appeal to any class for fairness,
Justice, generosity or mercy, is Uto-
pian. To appeal to any one for votes
lor Socialism under any other pretext
than that of absolute overthrow of
capitalism, is opportunism, which is
but a polite name for humbug. Vot-
ing is but the counting of noses. We
want, to know how strong we are.
For force alone rules, now and al-
ways. And we should beware from
getting a false count, hit well mean-
ing gentle folks join us to satisfy

whims or ease their consciences, but
let them remember that this is OUR
movement and we must guide its
course.

WOLVES

By THODOSIA GARRISON
(Poem suitable for recitation by child)

Lean and lithe and famished-eyed,
Smarting jaws too often red;

Wol f?wol f?-wolf~
The wolf that must be fed!

I wait beside the factory door,
Close by the thin-clad, anxious line

Of those who wait for work. The
score

That dally turn away are mine.
Beneath the little tradesman's sign,

Too small to catch the passer's eye.
Hiding my time, I scratch and whino;

The wolf that must be fed am I.

I hunt by day and candlelight,
1 trail the landlord's heavy feet;

The shopgirl, hurrying home at night,
Hears me pad after in the street.

At their suburban gates I greet
Tim underpaid young clerks who try,

To make a little home complete;
The wolf that must be fed am I.

For these my days of plentltude,
In gratitude shall I deny

That prosperous, sleek gentryhood

Who hunt beside me, tar and nigh?
Mill, mine, and merchant kings who

buy !
The souls men sell for bitter bread

-?bread?
Born brother to ye all am I;

We are the wolves that must be fed.

Wolves -wolves ?wolves ?

The wolves that must be fed!

The Question of Party Tactics and Platform
Discussed by Two Ex-State Secretaries
Barzee of Oregon and Bostrom of Washington

BOSTROM LETTER TO STITT
WILSON

Basis of Controversy Between
Barzeo and Bostrom .

Tacoma, Wash., Fob. 15, 1915.
J. itltt Wilson,

Sub-Corn, of the Nat. Ex. Coin.
Dear Comrade: Replying to your

circular letter of January 1, in which
you request criticism and suggestions
for the good of our organization, I
wish to say:

That while- there are many very
grave errors and blunders in the man-
agement of the party affairs and the
position the organization has taken
toward organized labor Is untenable,
conditions which must bo fundamen-
tally changed before we can hope to
amount to much, there Is one cause
for the failure of the party to ad-
vance, which so utterly overshadows
all other causes that nothing else Is
worth mentioning before that cause Ib
eliminated,

That cause Ib the Incongruous, con-
fused, Inconsistent platform declara-
tions In favor of every populistlc re-
form ever conceived.

Were the party the political ex-
pression, exclusively, Of the working
class, I. c., were all the party mem-
bers worklngmen and working wor-
n then there could be no other fault
to find with "Immediate demands"
than their liselessnesß. The same, of
course, holds good with any other
class homogenlous party. But since
the peculiar conditions existing in
this country, render It Impossible to
organize a political party exclusively
working class, it follows that the plat-
form must contain nothing else than
what every Individual of Its heterogen-
oils membership can readily subscribe
jto, if harmony is to prevail.

That single demand, Is the conquest

jof the powers of government for the

:purpose of the introduction of the co-
|operative commonwealth, i. c., the re-

volution. Universal suffrage and a
shorter working day would probably

jbe considered a matter of course, al-

-1 most unnecessary to mention, and
Iwould cause no disruption. But, it is
;certainly useless to expect taxpayers
to vote to tax themselves out of mid-
dle class existence, and unreasonable

Ito expect any intelligent worker to
jvote for lower taxes, municipal owner-
ship, etc., ad nauseam. The attempt
to perform such unnatural feats is
what has made many sensible men

Icautiously watch the party from a safe

! distance, instead of actively partici-
pating in its work. It looks too much
as if our offer to serve every class
except the millionaires, were merely a

vote catching devise. The citizenship
| of America is none too intelligent, but

I it is just barely possible that while it
expects to be fooled by old party
politicians, it considers it unnecessary
to take the trouble to change parties

'for the purpose of getting the same
service from people who glibly prom-
ise unattainable things.

At any rate, there can be no peace
in the party, and should be none, un-
til the party becomes single minded
and consistent in its purpose and glit-
tering generalities, bombast, reform
fakes and all other opportunist bun-
combe is relegated into innocuous de-
suetude.

PRANS BOSTROM.

THE INTELLIGENT CLASS
VERSUS THE MILITARY

CLASS

"If we compare one century with
another, we shall find that for a very
long period wars have been becom-

'ing less frequent. . . . Every im-
portant addition made to knowledge

increases the authority of the intel-
lectual classes . . . the antagon-
ism between these classes and the
military class is evident; it is the an-
tagonism between thought and ac-
tion, . . . between argument and
jviolence, between persuasion and
'.force, . . . between men who live
1by the pursuits of peace and those
who live by the practice of war.

Whatever, therefore, is favorable to
one class is manifestly unfavorable
jto the other. ... As the intel-
lectual acquisitions of a people in-
crease, their love of war will dimin-

ish; and if their intellectual acquisi-
!tions are very small, their love of
|war will be very great. In perfectly

barbarous countries ... no account

'is made of any man, unless he has

Ikilled an enemy; and the more he
has killed, the greater the reputation
he enjoys. This is the purely sav-
age state, and it is the state in which
military glory is most esteemed and
military men most respected."?Pages
137-138, Buckle's History of Civiliza-
tion in England.

Thursday, March 2.1, 1915.

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors
FOR GOOD TIMES

Wetmore and Hewitt
Driesslein & Becker

BOSTONIAN SHOES
Are Union Made

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

oCA Dr, n D
MEN S SHOE STOREBEARD BROS. NEXT TO HAFERKORN'S

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store

ESTABLISHED It YEARS
Hewitt and Hoyt 8. Yeo * Son, Props.

GLEAN UP WEEK
Garden Tools of all kinds; Hand Cultivators, Seeders, Spading Forks,

Hoes, Rakes, in fact everything needed in the garden tool line

POULTRY SUPPLIES
Bonanza Queen Incubators; Brooders; Drinking Founts, etc. Every-
thing in Poultry Netting.

We Can Save You Money On Roofing?
1-2 Ply, Superior ; jjj15
1 Ply Superior $129
2 Ply Superior $1.69

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF GUARANTEED LAWN MOWERS

Curran Hardware Co.
HEWITT AND BROADWAY

J PAINTS, GLASS, WINDOWS, DOORS, ROOFING AND 5
5 BUILDING PAPER '.

J You can buy from us at wholesale prices. Give us a trial. {

J H. A. ENGLEBRECHT CO. J
J 2007 Hewitt Avenue. Everett, Wash. ',
i *4 *

IR YOU
Are at all interested in living better for less money you should buy

your groceries at the?

FARM PRODUCTS ASS'N
The Store That Keeps the Crimp in High Cost of Living in Everett

BROADWAY Theatre]
t Friday and Saturday will present a three-part comedy entitled, '' GUNGLING BUNK'S BUNCE: a one-part educational feature on Rus- \
4 sia, and PATHE NEWS FOR THE WEEK. ,
0 On Sunday we will have a four-part feature by Miss Florence *
' Turner, featuring a strike which EVERY LABORING MAN SHOULD

' SEE- »

; Admission Only 5c :

When in Rome Do
As the Romans Do
Likewise, When in Everett

Visit the GRAND

GRAND THEATRE
"THE HOUSE OF FEATURES"


